Terminal Damage

Imagine the worst day of your life. Now
imagine that day in an airport. The eight
authors of DoSomeDamage.com bring
together eight stories of murder and
mayhem in these linked stories -- tied
together by a single, horrible visit to the
airport.From the grandfather in Joelle
Charbonneaus SKATING AROUND THE
LAW to a team of thugs from Jay Stringer,
the stories here show what happens when
all hell breaks loose on the concourse.In
addition to Charbonneau and Stringer, the
collection boasts stories from John
McFetridge (LET IT RIDE, DIRTY
SWEET), Dave White (WHEN ONE MAN
DIES, THE EVIL THAT MEN DO),
Russel D. McLean (THE LOST SISTER,
THE GOOD SON), Byron Quertermous (A
LOAD OF QUERTERMOUS), Scott D.
Parker (ROUND ONE), and Steve Weddle
(NEEDLE
Magazine).From
the
introduction by Jason Pinter:Each member
of DSD brings their own voice and
perspective to this captivating story, the
rush of noir carrying many different scents
with it. Think about your worst day. Got it
in your mind? Reliving it? Well, its a
picnic with apple pie and wine spritzers
compared to what youre about to read.So
whether youve already been exposed to the
wiles of the Do Some Damage crew, or
youre looking for a story with so much
nitroglycerin that you wont just miss your
subway stop, but blow the station right off
the map, check out this anthology. But
when you realize your hands and feet are
bound, you cant get up from the seat, and
strangers and peering at your slack-jawed
reaction in jealousy, dont say I didnt warn
you.Cover by John Hornor Jacobs
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